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Fig. 1: The most effective
methods for breaking elements
in the accident chain are
human factors, optimised team
performance and simulation team
training (Photograph: M. Rall,
InPASS)

Improving patient safety
in air rescue:
The importance of simulation team training
with focus on human factors/CRM
More than a decade since the publication of the IOM-report “To err is human” (1) errors in medicine continue to
pose a big risk for patients. Many studies have shown that the majority of errors are not due to a lack of medical
knowledge, but due to so-called Human Factors (HF). In other industries the reaction to this has been widespread
education and ongoing training in human factors – using as many simulations as possible. Emergency medicine,
especially air rescue, is a field with many extreme situations and high risks. In these fields, personnel need to be
educated in human factors, which contribute to up to 70% of all accidents. The method chosen to do this should
be realistic simulation team training. When organising simulation training, the focus should be on the didactical
quality of the instructors. Modern adult learning concepts should be used, including advanced debriefing skills
and self-reflective double loop learning strategies. These should be combined with profound knowledge of human
factors and Crisis Resource Management (CRM). It has been shown that giving all personnel training of this kind
significantly improves patient safety.
When a medical air rescue team flies to an emergency,
there is a big difference between the pilots and the medical team: pilots have performed simulation training on a
regular base, whereas the medical team has never had to
do it. In other high risk but high reliability industries, education and training in Human Factors and Crisis Resource
Management (CRM) are established tools to improve system safety, this includes realistic modern simulation team
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training. The authors (in cooperation with other partners)
have been providing modern simulation team training for
DRF Air Rescue in Germany for ten years and have trained
more than 1,500 team members so far. We believe that
everyone in air rescue should have profound knowledge
and skills relating to human factors and CRM, and also receive annual simulation team training. The future is now;
we should make this compulsory as soon as possible.
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and complicated circumstances, in addition to unexpected
or atypical environmental factors that form the “accident
chain” and harm patients (see Fig. 2).
The “accident chain” is a good example, because it
clearly demonstrates that many factors are needed to create the series of incidents that ultimately harm patients.
However, the good news is, we only need to interrupt
one segment in the accident chain to prevent harm (at
least for this particular patient). So, in order to prevent
accidents in each individual case, we only need to interrupt the developing chain of accident at one point, we do
not need to break all segments of the chain! The most
effective methods for breaking elements in the accident
chain are human factors, optimised team performance
and simulation team training. This will make teams more
resilient, meaning they are more likely to identify and
break accident chain segments.

From “Blame Culture”
to “Proactive Safety Culture”
Fig. 2: Accident Chain: many
different factors contribute to
the formation of the accident
chain which ultimately results
in patient harm

Table 1: Human Factors –
individual, team and performance shaping factors

The “accident chain” and how to break it
How do errors occur? No healthcare professional gets up
in the morning with the intention to make a mistake which
might harm a patient. Quite the opposite in fact: we all
want to help our patients, do no harm to them and try to
improve their outcome as much as possible. Why then, are
there so many tragic errors causing preventable patient
harm? In fact, it is most often a combination of multiple
errors (2, 3), underlying system insufficiencies (4, 5, 6)

Individual and cognitive
factors

Interactive and cooperative
team functions

Directly performance
affecting elements

Sensible and Dynamic Situation Awareness

Optimal Communication
Structures

Fatigue

i.e. conscious evaluation of
the situation , staying calm,
keeping the overview

(verbal & non-verbal)

Dynamic Decision-making
and situational Reevaluation
i.e. adapting priorities dynamically in case of situational
aggravation

i.e. Address by name, clear,
calm and loud pronounciation,
affirmative answers, catching
one’s eyes
Team Work

Human Factors – “the good and the bad”
Noise

i.e. Critical but constructive
assistance, optimal team-leadership and team-followership?

Admitting one’s limited Ability
for Multitasking

Organisation Distribution of
Work Load?/ Utilisation of all
Resources?/ Get Help in time!

Illness

Task Management

Shared Mental Models?

Mental Pressure

Are all team members on the
same page?
Assertiveness

Leadership Performance
i.e. clear and effective leadership structures?

Professional/Private Stress

Human-Machine-Interface

Collective Ideal and Objective?

Age, Experience

i.e. Knowing the working
environment and devices

Does everybody share the same
values and beliefs (Safety culture)? Are these enforced and
encouraged by leadership?

Keep persistent in asking
relevant questions and details
or making proposals

Critical Self-assessment?

Directing the blame at an individual – “Whose fault was
it?” – is not the correct or most useful question to ask in
an organisation based on safety culture. Studies confirm
that more often than not almost all staff would have made
the same mistake under the same circumstances (7). The
question we should ask in order to improve safety in the
organisation is: “What were the reasons?”
Using so-called Critical Incident Reporting Systems
(CIRS) is a powerful tool for gathering sanction-free
anonymous information about critical incidents and
complications in an organisation, to provide an insight
into the system (8). Through this, the causes which these
events stem from can be analysed systematically, allowing system vulnerabilities to be minimised by suitable
countermeasures. In terms of the accident chain image,
this means reducing the availability of segments to form
an accident chain.

Vision, etc.

To err is human. The fact of being human implicates several skills and qualities that determine the safety and
efficiency performance particularly in complex situations
or systems – referred to as “Human Factors” (HF).
Over the years, studies have shown that Human Factors account for up to 70% of (acute care) medical errors
and preventable patient harm (9). These figures are independent of any professional field and occur within acute
care medicine as well as within other HROs like nuclear
power stations, aviation, space travel or oil platforms (4,
5). While the complexity of workflow and the working conditions in emergency medicine can be considered even
more complex and variable than those in other high reliability organisations, the medical field falls far short of
meeting the system safety standards and Human Factor/
CRM training required at HROs.
Acute care medicine is more complex and variable
than other HROs. However medicine falls short of
equalling the same system safety standards.
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Many HROs recognise the impossibility of erasing (human)
errors in working procedures and as a result acknowledge human fallibility (10, 11). On these grounds, they
have established and developed several safety strategies
and training concepts, i.e. promotion of a safety culture,
utilisation of Critical Incident Reporting Systems, education in Human Factors (HF), application of Crisis Resource
Management (CRM) and modern simulation team training
(see below), that enhance the safety performance of humans under complex working conditions (see Fig. 2). An
ideal safety system can never prevent errors by individuals and teams, but it does prevent a single mistake from
reaching and harming a patient. Hollnagel refers to this
as “resilience” (12).
HF can be categorised into three areas: individual cognitive factors, interactive team management aspects and
performance affecting factors (HF in the narrowest sense).
Table 1 illustrates different types of Human Factors.

Crisis Resource Management (CRM) –
an effective tool to promote “resilience”
Over the past few decades CRM has proven its value in
many high reliability sectors worldwide. CRM originated
from the aviation and aerospace sector where it was devised by Wiener & Kanki as Cockpit, and then later Crew
Resource Management (15). CRM has been adapted to
the world of healthcare by Gaba et al. as “Crisis Resource

Management”. Fig. 3 shows the main communicative
components of CRM.
The 15 CRM principles by Rall & Gaba however, give
ideas about easily applied countermeasures to lessen
HF pitfalls during complex settings. These principles are
designed to cover all aspects of HF from multiple angles
in the style of several safety nets. The redundant overlap-
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Stop accepting the unacceptable!
Regular and obligatory CRM-based patient simulation
team training is indispensable
in acute care medicine!

Fig. 4: It is of prime importance to have well-educated
and specially qualified
instructors, who can provide
the fundamentals of HF/CRM
(Photograph: DRF Air Rescue,
Freiburg)

ping is desirable as the application of the 15 principles
should ensure critical incidents and complications can be
prevented at various levels and by different people. Please
note that the implementation of these CRM principles can
only be established and exercised effectively by modern
team training concepts. Crisis resource management is
on the one hand a tool to reduce the frequency of critical
incidents (prevention aspect of CRM) and on the other
hand to enhance the handling of emergency situations if
they arise (crisis management aspect of CRM).

Learning CRM with new patient simulation
team training
Fig. 5: In order to achieve
the profound “Double
Loop Learning” effect, the
simulation team training‘s
debriefing has to include the
mental processes behind the
observed actions (Photograph:
Team TüPASS & DRF)

In order to address and master the complex preclinical,
social and logistical challenges of practicing emergency
medicine it is important to seek efficient training strategies taking into account the facts and safety concepts
presented above. There is a great deal of literature which
confirms the effectiveness of simulation team training
(13, 16-19).

As the application of CRM is based on individual and cognitive factors as well as interactive and cooperative team
actions, it is necessary to practise these non-technical
skills intensely and regularly under realistic conditions.
At this point it is vital to understand that the effectiveness of modern simulation team training concepts is not
based on their technological fidelity but on the quality of
the instructors. In didactic terms, modern simulation team
training concepts encourage sustainable self-reflection
of healthcare professionals in facilitated debriefings. The
debriefings have to take place in a cooperative atmosphere and induce profound learning experiences called
“double loop learning” (see below) based on adult learning
principles (20).
In order to produce effective learning and benefit
from HF/CRM-principles during training it is of prime importance to have well-educated and specially qualified
instructors, who can provide the fundamentals of HF/
CRM and to run the simulation scenarios as well as the
accompanying audio-/video-assisted debriefings. Simulation training without focusing on HF/CRM disregards the
most common causes of errors and complications and is
therefore no longer considered to be “state of the art”.
The audio-/video-assisted debriefing is at the heart
of modern simulation concepts and facilitates optimised
self-reflection and analysis of the simulation scenario
supported by the instructors. Good debriefings are like
forecasts for a proactive safety culture: video-assisted
debriefing is not about providing evidence for mistakes
or criticising colleagues and their performance, but to
find out cooperatively and constructively why things went
wrong or right in the relevant scenario, in order to the
find systematic alternatives for preventing or reinforcing
performed habits, providing a broad learning experience
for all participants.
“Dream teams are made – not born …”
Train together and work together – now!

Simulation Team Training –
What to expect by way of example
Fig. 6 provides ideas of what to expect in a simulation
team-training scenario in air rescue settings whereas
Fig. 7 shows the schedule for simulation team training
provided by the authors for air rescue healthcare professionals at DRF Luftrettung.
The typical schedule of a modern simulation team
training course provided by the authors, since 2004, to
more than 1,500 team members of DRF Air Rescue. They
are always interdisciplinary, often in-situ (ambulance,
helicopter, learjet etc), involve regular hand-over training
in the emergency department, and always relate to the actual guidelines (ATLS, EPLS, PHTLS and ERC algorithms).
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First day
17-19.30 hours
• Welcome, introduction
• Prevention (failure management, root cause
analysis, handle with human errors)
• Safety culture
• Patient safety
• Incident reporting and management of incidents
• Interactive workshop with Live Incidents
• CRM-based workshop supported by voting
systems
19.30-20.30 hours
• Familiarisation with SIM environment
• Dinner

Second day
9-17 hours
• Six realistic scenarios, highly relevant and adapted
to individual teams needs
• Groups rotate between settings and perspectives:
– First perspective: active in the scenario
(hot seat)
– Second perspective: watching live transmission
of scenarios of team buddies
– Third perspective: active participation in
debriefing of own or buddies scenarios
(peer discussion facilitated by instructor)
– Fourth perspective: role playing in the
scenario (first response team, parents,
relatives, bystanders etc)
• Final evaluation, questionnaires, feedback,
certificate, up to 18 CME points
In order to ingrain the above-mentioned profound learning
experiences in adults during simulation team training (see
Fig. 5), the debriefing is of major importance. Previous
debriefings of simulation team training often only had
superficial learning effects that are referred to as “Single
Loop Learning”. In order to achieve the profound “Double
Loop Learning” effect, the well-trained instructors have
to base their debriefing not only on the observed actions
but also on the mental processes behind the action. In
doing so the potential gap between the desired action
on the part of the instructors and the actual scenario
action can be closed taking into account that simulation
is only as real as it is experienced. Such debriefing concepts therefore take healthcare professionals seriously
and provide the chance to comment on their actions and
thoughts. This enables the instructors to encourage the
participants’ own analysis of the underlying causes of
good or poor performance and therefore provide effective
and self-acquired solutions in due consideration of their
mental processes.
In order to establish solutions for such complex situations, the abovementioned CRM-principles can be very
helpful. It would be good to take this opportunity to another powerful and rather new CRM element that can be
effectively incorporated in simulation team training: the
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“10-seconds-for-10-minutes-principal”. This refers to a
symbolical team timeout prior to a treatment decision or
in the case of helplessness or building chaos (21).
We are too fast in critical situations!
At first glance this might seem paradoxical especially
speaking of emergency medicine. But one of the main
reasons for not applying the medical knowledge we possess is down to enormous time pressure. This in turn
causes us to make and act on split-second decisions,
which in the long run, often cause us to lose more time
than gain it.
Step back for 10 seconds: Analyse the situation and
organise yourself and your team.
In case of chaos: Stop things from getting worse!
From our point of view there is always enough time –even
in emergency situations – to take a short team timeout
in order to analyse the situation carefully and to organise
the team based on the “10-seconds-for-10-minutes-principle” (21), called the 10-for-10-principle in short (see
Fig. 6). This principle has emerged from more than ten
years of experience in improving patient safety through
realistic simulation team training provided for healthcare
professionals (21). The first applications of the 10-for-10principle (see Table 2) have so far shown very promising
results and often showed that the time lost by the brief
timeout was compensated by much more effective and
straight forward team action afterwards.

The path to success – simulation team training
concepts to increase patient safety
A few things we have learned over the last 10 years:
1. Use specially trained course-instructors for simulation team training:
• Scenario designs should primarily concentrate on
the main challenges in daily routine which cause
the greatest potential harm to a patient, i.e.
difficult airway management, allergic reaction,
unconscious patient, etc…
• The accompanying interactive debriefing has to
be seen as a formative assessment closing performance gaps (20) and can be considered the

Diagnosis!
Problems?

STOP
10 sec!

Fig. 6: The “10-seconds-for
10-minutes” concept

Problem,
Team, Facts,
Plan,
Distribute
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When to use the
10-for-10-principle

At the beginning of a medical treatment or a working diagnosis
Always if you have the feeling of being stuck or the treatment does
not show the expected result
Whenever you have the feeling that “chaos” is taking over (increasing noise and hectic pace)

How to use the
10-for-10-principle

Do not start any treatment or assignment in the split of a second!
Separate spontaneous ideas and options clearly from thoughtful
decisions and strategies
Take our time. Take a deep breath. Then take a formal team time out
discussing the steps below
Make sure everybody is listening and paying attention. Current
activities ought to be paused.

Work yourself through
the following steps

Problem?
Ask yourself and your team members: “What’s the biggest problem
right now?” or “What is the most dangerous aspect of the problem?”
Opinions?
Clarify the above with all available team members
Facts?
Gather available information
Plan!
Using input from the team, make a treatment plan including the
sequence of action
Distribute!
Distribute the workload by assigning tasks and responsibilities
Check!
Before diving into work, involve all team members again to encourage them to raise any further concerns or suggestions for improvement or refinement

Table 2: How to execute and
apply the 10-for-10-principle,
modified according to (21)

Fig. 7: Difficult airway
management is a recurrent topic
in all trainings, be it for adults,
babys, trauma or in other settings
(Photograph: M. Rall, InPASS)

most important part of simulation team training
as the learning process starts here.
2. Start your simulation training as soon as possible:
do not wait for high quality equipment because any
simulation training is better than no simulation training at all
3. During introduction of HF/CRM based simulation
train your staff “en-masse” in a short space of time:
this technique ensures higher and more long-lasting
effects in practice
4. Train together and work together (“full team training”): it is not productive to train professional categories separately or to have training where different

professional categories need to act in role of a different professional.
5. Make simulation team training a compulsory training
unit for ALL professionals at least once a year (“Oneoff does not count”!)
6. Train characteristics of medical interfaces in simulation settings: i.e. preclinic-clinic handover scenarios,
etc…
7. From time to time: execute a simulation team training “in-situ”: a very effective tool to undertake a
system and process check.

Take-Home-Message and Action Items
Patient safety at a systemic level needs to hold the highest priority in emergency medicine. Safety culture needs
fertile soil, nurture and encouragement throughout the
entire organisation in order to prosper and increase patient safety as well as personal satisfaction on the job.
The build-up of errors and relevant circumstances
can lead to a critical incident sometimes even causing
patient harm or death. However it is only necessary to
break one part of the chain to prevent a patient from
harm.
In order to uphold the safety culture it is high time to
bid farewell to the blame culture. Stop searching for a
scapegoat (“Whose fault was it?”) and start systematically looking for the underlying causes (“What were the
reasons?”). This ought to be in the centre of incident
analysis, and even better if it is done using critical incident reporting systems.
It is said that 70% of medical errors are due to Human Factors and not due to lack of academic knowledge.
In terms of to the current standards in HROs: how can
training within medicine to increase patient safety be
optional when training on system safety is an inherent
part of basic and advanced education in almost all other
high reliability sectors?
We do know that CRM is an efficient tool for increasing the reliability of human performance under complex
and stressful conditions – but it needs to be learned and
taught! The changeover towards a modern and proactive
safety culture therefore includes the acknowledgement
of the importance of education in Human Factors and
training in Crisis Resource Management (CRM).
The gold standard for introducing and implementing
CRM nowadays is simulation-based CRM team training
and authentic team guidance provided by specialised
simulation instructors in order to develop realistic conditions for the application and implementation of Crisis
Resource Management and to ingrain profound Double
Loop Learning in debriefings.
The authors believe all teams in emergency medicine
should undergo basic education in Human Factors and
Crisis Resource Management. Furthermore the author
recommends at least two obligatory simulation-based
full-team CRM training sessions per year in the long term
for all healthcare professionals.

For references, please see:
››› www.airrescue-magazine.eu
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